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GEORGE A. BOUHE, 4740 HDme ., Apartment 0, Dallas, Texas, eas
interviewed at his place of residence .

Mr . BOUND was asked if he was aware of my relati-.zhip
. BOU::E st
whatscever between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY .
that he met LEE HARVEY OSWALD approximately a year andr a half a~c through
WALD's wife . He pointed out that he had made it a point o. re-in.
OSWALD since he had become aware that she was from his own hcxe ~
IS
town in RussiaIn this connection, he stated that he had left Russia
.n 1924 and has been residing in the United States since that time .
emphatic i stating that he had n
heard
Mr . BOGHE w
the name JACK RUBY until the n
appeared in the paper followingenthe
shooting of OSWALD by JACK RUBY. He said that neither LEE HARVEY OSHALD
r his wife, MARINA, had ever
ned JACK RUBY in his presence . He
likewise stated that in his contacts owith the Russian colony in Texas,
he had never heard the name of JACK RUBY mentioned .
It was pointed out to Mr . BOUHE that JACK RUBY had within the
past few years resided at 4749 Homer Street . BOUHE pointed out that all
of the apartment
residences on the Homer Street in the 4700 block a
eo "pies rents for
building type . He said that the apartment which
.
$75 .00 a onth, whereas the apartments at 4749 rent
he for $200 .00 a month
He said he has never been i
antact with individuals residin . in the
apartments across the street from the apartment in which he resides .
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Mr. BOUHE advised that he was not too well acquainted with
!` ;WALD, repeating that he met him thrDuvh his wife . According to
LOUHE, OSWALD frequently beat Mrs. OS'.<ALD, and he recalled that on
one occasion when he and some other members of the Russian colony had
visited the OSWALD residence they had found it practically devoid of
furniture, with the young child sleeping on the floor . Accordingly,
h
d other members of the group felt sorry for the OSWALDs and
bween
:t"
them secured acme child's furniture and clothing, along with
milk and other grouries for the family . Even while they were making
this material available to the OSWALD family . he said that OSWALD was
extremely ungrateful and beligerent, stating that his family did not
need such items even though it was very obvious that they did.
Mr . BOUHE advised that to his knowledge OSWALD never had
any money of consequence except on those occasions immediately after
he had cubed bie weekly pay check .

sided o
Mr . BOUHE said that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had never
Homer Street or anywhere in the a
of the 4700 blet,, of Homer to his
knowledge . He pointed out that when he first met OSWALD, he w
residing at 2703 Mercedes in Fort Worth, Texas, I'll, OSWALD first c
to Dallas he r sided at the YMCA for a couple of y
Following hiss
residence at the YMCA, he said OSWALD secured a room in the Oak Cliff
area of Dallas, but he could not recall this address nor did he have a
record of it in his papers . At this point, Mr . BOUHE produced a card
which he kept addresses, and this card bore the notation dated
November 1, 1963, 602 Elsbeth , Oak Cliff, for OSWALD and a notation
dated June 1, 1963, reflecting an address of 4907 Magazine Street,
New Orleans, Louisiana (Mr. BOUHE said he received this information
second hand).)
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